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being beset by e half e Sceau young earn for n 
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little Fanny, earning in at tkri wamwA " and hr 
the time yon an ready, we aboil try to be.”

“ Weil, I suppose that I am roafly trapped 
aad ao getting sway,* laughed Undo Frank, at 
the team time heading Willie hk sont, end 
Charlie Me boots, which they quickly put a way-
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down by him X. The conpieiifM, 
ids that feedhe mud, * Harry, do 

yon want to be a drunkard P* ”
“ « A drunkard, Unek, that would be dreadful 1 

they lock so mieerable and wretched i and their 
houses and food end dothes ere so poor, and their 
children, O I piety them ee, Unek George ! and 
then it eeye in the Bibk no drunkard shall enter 
into the kingdom of henren, don’t it?'”

" • Tee. And do you know that drunkenneae 
ie a disease, aa woH ne main? and that erery 
thing that hue alcohol in it helps to bring on that 
disease? Oder bee alcohol in it, after h ie fer
mented , and 1 am afraid to drink it and shouldn’t 
you he Kerry, when you are eo young, end there 
are (if you Ihre) ee many yean before you for that 
disease to increase upon you?’»

"•But, Unde, father eeye new eider hue ao 
alcohol in it, what harm can there be in drinking 
that?’”
"11 wonder when a hoy has teen rider pressed 

once, that he should want to drink it at alL 
Tbe worm eaten, dirty appks, the masses of 
rotten ones, the dirty chorals with which they 
are put into the mill, are enough to sicken any
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complexions, 
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moet perfect decorum, for we ere te hero a story, 
p regular atory” said the elder brother, Nathan, 
with mock gravity, end then he added a littk 
more playfully, " I rather think that k ie my 
turn to choose the eobjrct of this great and all- 
ebeorbtng story.",

“ Go, sir,” answered Willk, quite spitefully, 
“ you chose last, end it it my turn now. Illleere 
it to Unck Frank.”

“ Tee,” replied the unck, “ I think Willk is 
right about it And eo, air, what shall the sub
ject be ?"

“ Well, I think we should like a sketch ot some 
of your adventures when you were a boy.”

“ Oh ! yes, yea,” came from all at once, even 
from tbe would-be dignifled Nathan, who fee e 
moment forgot hie dignity, although it was quick
ly regained.

“ Well did I ever tell you bow I broke my 
arm?”

“ No ! no ! tell us that, do,” cried littk Charlie 
and Fenny in a breath.

“ Well, I am willing to do so ; but remember 
that the story contains a lesson, which I would 
here you pick out and recollect-"

“ We will try end do eo, unde,." replied Ma
tilda. X

“As I perceive by the chddr 
they ere gifting impatient, I will

“ Please do,” said littk Arche.
“ Well, one autumn after • shack ’ had become 

fit to gather, and your most obedient terrant wet 
about fourteen years of age, I was taken with an 
almost irresistible desire to go a nutting. So 
one bright morning, I asked permiarioo to go, 
but to my great disappointment my mother 
wanted me to go with her, and visit several poor 
and sick families in the neighborhood that day, 
and carry some littk comforts and necessaries to 
them. It was in rain I argued and told her 
that everybody was gathering nuts, and that they 
would ell be gone if I waited another day. She 
said her business could not be put off until 
another day, while mine could at wall at not 
She told .me that old Mr. Mason wee quite tick 
and needed some more covering on hie bed, and 
tome btoth, or something to strengthen him, and 
•he wished to carry him some, end also riait 
several other families. She said that the note 
would not all be got that day, (which I very well 
know) and I could go tbe next day if I wished 
to. I wee very angry at being thus disappoint
ed i I rushed out of the house, end giving the 
door a hard slam as I went, 1 put off for the 
barn to hare s lit of the sulks. While I was 
there I heard tome one cell me, end on looking 
out, I sew Henry Gray and Edward Harper 
beckoning to me to come out to them. I did 
co. They had started for a day’s excursion after 
note, end wished me to go with them. I told 
them bow tbe matter stood about my going.

“ • Go, any how,’ said Henry Gray.
“ • I’d go in spite of tbe old lady,’ said Edward 

Harper i • my mother told me I should not go, 
but here I am, and I calculate to go, too !*

“ I hesitated. I had never been to sorely 
tempted. The distant nut trees were never load
ed eo heerily with their rich fruit. Tbe boys 
said they could not wait long, and if I was go
ing with them I mutt hurry. My mind wee toon 
made sp, I would go without permkrion. I 
went into the house end stuffed ■ few doughnuts 
into my pockets, hunted up my nut beg, end join
ed the boys. They were much pleased at haring 
another companion, end promised themselves 
• • right good time.’ They were to cut acres* 
the lots to avoid going pest Mrs. Harper's hotfte. 
We started, and weie soon at tbe trees. Henry 
climbed one and shook it ; down came the ripe 
rich fruit like rain. When two or three trees 
were shaken, end we Jud fairly got to picking 
up the nuts, we saw Mr. Smith the owner of the 
trees, coming, and we took to our heels, and 
soon left Mr. Smith and his hickory note far be
hind. We had no better luck at two or three 
other places we tried. All we did wts to shake 
the trees, and then leave them for the owners.

“ I enjoyed myself as well as any one can who 
has been disobedient, and experts the conse
quences when he gets home. So the day wore 
away until about three o’clock in the afternoon, 
when we came to a tree which was very heavily 
loaded with nuts. I climbed and was shaking it, 
when I lost my hold, and fell about twenty feet. 
Striking on my left arm, and breaking it above 
the elbow. I also struck my head on a stone, 
which stunned me badly. The boys were greatly 
alarmed, aad scarcely knew what to do. Finally, 
Edward recollected himself so far as to run to 
the village and tell my parents, and then to go 
for tbe doctor.

•■ When my father aad ike doctor came, 1 had 
so far recovered ae to be able to sit up, by lean
ing sglicit Henry, although I wee eerie ileg great 
pain from ay ana. Father had 
buggy, and I was got into it, an 
where I was laid mp for several wi

“ Old Mr. Mason died toon i 
fear, for want of these things ay 
carry him that day. Oh! bow I felt whee I 

1 pray none of you will ever feel ee

•ad 1 hope you may proflt by it."
"One question, Unek Frank," arid Iritis Fan

ny, " did year mother whip yoa ?”
“No,” ropSedhp, "Isappoee she thought I
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The artistic excellence coffee, Coffeeiwerabk medicine a perfect care.et Mercery, will AndTbe tongue U called in the Bible “ aa unruly 
member." Our own experience accorde perfectly 
with the statement, aad observation on the 
tongue* of others bare satisfied us of the fact 
We think the following roles if carefully follow
ed, will be found of greet’ use in taming that 
which hat not yet been perfectly tamed.

1. Never use your longue in speaking anything 
but truth. The Ood of Troth, who made the 
tongue, did not intend it for any other aeeu It 
will not work well in falsehood, h will run into 
such inconsistencies as to detect itself To nee 
the organ for puiiabing falsehood, is at incon
gruous as the uae of the eye for hearing, or the

iC^JwE^^rjkoyue too muck, 'it ie a 

kind of waste-gate to let off tbe thought* as they 
collect end expand the mind i bat if the wests 
gate is always open the water will soon run shal
low. Many people use their tongues too much. 
Shut the gate and Ut streams of thought flow in 
till the mind is (nil, and then you may kt off 
with acme effect.

3. Never lei the stream of pern 
tongue. Some people, when they 
put this member in motion, hoist tbe wrong gate 
—they let out passion instead of reason. The 

disturbs the quiet

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.of the book is characteristic of tbe establishment they never fail to eradicate from the system, all
recti of Mercery, lefialieljjet black ink on paper ofwhence it meet pewerfol preparation* ef Those who are looking for really
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and yoa will
reed with delight the very

“ Forever
Soon end forever tl 
Shall chase all the I 
Soon end forever w 
And know the drop 

keen;
Where fighting* wi 
Shall weary no moi 
Where teera end w 

shall be neri 
And Chriatiine wit 

forever.

taiaeof the Qatar Maniciaa, of the Artec*.
OBarer*—The Mcental* Herb Pill* art pa 

in a Beautiful Wrapper. Bach be* rooteini 
Pilla, end Retail et 15 per cent* per box. All 
tine, hare the algae tare ofB. L. JUD SON A 
on fitch bo*.

B. L. JUDSON S CO., Proprietors, 

Sold by an Dealer*.

of the Holyto the
NEW AND IMPROVED AP TARTU», 

BY STEAM POWER,
met and confronted iDifficulties

I and unfaltering
be the Z)B8T JAMAICA COFFEE, It Id, roeea 

3 mended to every family
__ Strong useful Coffee, le

REST OLD JA VA COFFEE, le M 
last received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES. NUTS, 
Lemon*, Date*, Table Raisin*, 
BISCUITS, in greet variety 

Teas, Spices, Sugars Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES, 

Hem*, Bacon, Cheo**, Lard, 
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL,

of a prayerful perusal ef tide
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

AND OINTMENT.
AU who hare Friande and Relative* In the Army 

or Nary, aboeld take especial care, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where the breve bol lien and Sailors have negk-ctid 
to provid** themselves with them, no better preset't 
can be sent them by their fiends* They haT© 
been proved to be the Soldier's never-failing-friend 
in the hour of need*
Coughs and Colds effecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved end effectually eared 
by wing these admirable medicines, end by paying 
proper attention to the Direction» which ere attack
ed to each Pot or Box.
giok Headaches and Want of Ap

petite. Incidental to Soldiers.
Thom feelings which ro sadden us, eanalty arise 

from trouble or annor.uce», obstructed perspira
tion, oi eatinu and drinking whatever l« unwhole- 
*ome, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
ir cr and stomach. These organs rott-t be relieved, 
f roe desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed in-tructiooa, will qairkly produce
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Brawn’s Bronchial Tre
the autycct of the Divine superintendence

him, at all times, aad always ; aadjuet

alcohol? If you knew, ae those who Scriptural identification df tbe All-Wiae Fatherdo, that alcoholic drinks pro of the Throat, relievo the Hack-
duce s diseased state of the stomach, that makes su Cough is 

Bronchitis, Boon end forever tl 
The warfare eccoesi 
Boon end forever t 
The «word for e he 
Then sink not in e< 
A glorious to-morr 
When—bksaed ret 

vor—
Christians with Ch

he taken up with glad-offspring, will theit crave stimulante so urgently that even brave Catarrh, vtear ooA gras 
strength ta thé 

A veto* of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

aad SINGEES.
Few are aware nf tbe importance of checking 
oogfa or “ SLIGHT cold” io hs first stage ; th 
hich ia 'be beginning would yield to a mild ran

and writ and learned whok path of life throughout irradiated by a cer
tain, deer, and ateedy light 

Mr. Jackaoa’s book ri commended to the at
tention of pubirimea. It ri Edmund Burke who 
said,—“That tbmek no possible proportion to be 
•sen between moral causes which ire acting in 
the world, and the remits which those causes pro
duce.” And he adds, for instance, taking his 
illustrations from feats in history, that “The 
death of a man at a particular juncture, his dis
grace, his retirement, his defeat, have brought 
innumerqbk calamities upon a whok nation j a 
common soldier, a child, a girl et the door of an 
inn, have chatigsd the feet of fortune and almost 
of nature.” New, wet to acknowledge the works 
cf the Lord and the operations ef Hk hands, is 
conduct, the nnmmiidwi of which all men, and 
particularly those occapying prominent positions, 
should earnestly aad aaxfamaly guard againaL 
In the physical and moral government of Ood, 
chance must be abjured ; it has no existence in 
feet. The idea k peculiar to heathenism ; Chris
tianity utterly repudiates it. Legislators, in
structors of youth, end those filling representa
tive positions, should seek to poasam right views 
here. Instead of a guilty tendency to dwell on 
secondary agencies exclusively, there should be 
a constant end grateful recognition that Ood 1a 
the Sovereign of the Universe j instead of treat
ing to enrolments for results they ere incap*bk 
of yielding, there should be all the confidence of 
faith in Him whose favour gkddene, whoce grace

able to merit the carving, and yield to tbe desire
to take three drink*, till they low all power ofmove the

down to drunkards’controlling it, and
graves, ri it writ Harry, to acquire a love for a TEAS, TEAS.

Strong Congou, I* • • Fine Congou, le Id 
VER r BEST 2* fid TEA IN THE CITT 

BUTTER, retail, lOd, le end Is Id 
SUGARS, " id ; best only ijd

Call end look at the juality end priee oi

Family Groceries

facet that drink, that after it hro stood e number of days
dr, If eegtocted, sooo attack* the Image. "Brown's 
Bronchial Troches” sre a most valuable article, es
pecially so at th a sfrtsen ol the year, when loughs, 
Colds, Broncbiiis, Infleenx*. Hoarsewsaaad Sere 
Throat are so prevalent. The Trochee giro care 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Connus, Ac.

Dr. 0. F. Bioaiow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceabk for Hoabss- 

aeas."
Rev. Him Waso Busches.

“ I have been msch afflicted with Bbohcwial 
A erne t i on, producing Hoars ra »»l aad Conch. 
The Troches are the only sgh renal remedy, giving 
power end dearness to the rake,”

Rev. Geo. Black,
Minister Church oi England,

Miitoo Patronage, t .’erode.
Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

BnoHCHiTts unis m.ks me her that I should be 
compelled t- desist from aslaktarial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a moderate ase of 
tbe Trochee I row find mt «elf able I preach nlcht- 
y, for week* together, without the stighteet inero- 
reuieoce.” Rev. K. B. Ktokssah, A. B.

Wesleyan Mkisser, Montreal.

drunk, U taken in sufficient quanti-will gettongue makes a great noise, 
ot the neighbors, exhausts the person’s strength, 
but does no good. The whirlwind bet ceased, 
but what ia the benefit ?

4. Look into the pood and aee if there it water 
enough to more tbe wheel to any purpose before 
you open the gate | or plainly think before you 
•peek.

6. Never jmi your tongue in motion while your 
respondent hat hit in motion. Tbe two stream* 
will meet and the reaction will be to greet that 
the words of neither will reach the other, but 
come back in a blinding sprinkle upon himself.

6. See that your tongue ie hung true before using 
it. Some longue» we hare observed are to 
burg i bet th« y sometimeroquivocale considerably. 
Let tbe owneye-of such turn the screw of con
science until the tongue moves true.

7. Expect that othere will use their tongue* for 
what you do yowi. Some claim the privilege ef 
reporting all the new», and charge others not to 
do to. Your neighbors will not allow you to 
monopolise the business. If you have anything 
to be kept secret, keep it to yourself.

ties, end any way rub them of enough brains to
leave them croee or tflly > end that will, every
time it is taken into tbe stomach, assist in chang-

Relative Pod 
the Circle oi

tag the appetite till one in time loose hk relish

anealthy action in both liver and stomach, and as 
a natural consequence s clear heed and good appe-

Weaknees or Debility induced by 
over Fatigue.

Will ewe disappear by the are of these Invalu
able Pills, rod the Boldier will quickly acquire ad- 
dilioaal strength. Never kt the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon. It mar seem 
strange that Holloway's Kill* should be rtcomet.dcd 
for Dysentery and Flux, many perrons supposing 
that they would increase the relaxation. This is e 
greet mwtakr, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all the acrid humors 
tern the system. This medicine will give tone and
vigor to the whole organic ourse. No'hing will-------------
step the relaxation of tire Bowels so sure as this fa- States, and

end more the "fire-water" which makes eo much
end erit all over Courage is energ 

settled purpose t et 
eelf-lruet in vkw ol 
proech end death, 
noisy i—but silent, 
soul e» n divinity, | 
throbs end flashes, 
electric fire, but hj 
from the solar glj 
mentary action, btf 
equabk Uw of grel

London Ten Warehouse,
North End Barrington Street, 

Near North up’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

fair Undr
Dear Harry,’ continued ay Unek, • Teste

cider,—anything that ever does
Jan. Mthat leads at nil to the habit of taking aaeh

drinks.’
I never tbotyht of these things before,’

I won’t drink any moremid Lottie i I
cider after it is worked, m roe that it in jest

IS now complete with everything In the Grocery 
Business, just received from England, the United 

1 meet Indies,
Wholesale and Retail

Its chest* end half chest* Beperior TEAS,
SO begs Java end Jamah-a COFFEES,
SO hhds. very eeperior SUGAR (the beet to the 

market),
Molames, Finos ana Mbal,

SO down Fresh MARMALADE,
SO do. Pickles and Basera,

HAM*, BUTTER, ana CHKBSH,
ISO bbk. Bitcnile and Greet era,

IS rasas BPICE " of tbe best qeelity,
Best English Mustard, Rkr, Barky,
Ciwgee, Apples, end Lemons,
English, French end Melt VINEGAR.

With ro extensive assortment of ■andrise, nil el 
which have been purchased in the beet markets, 
aad will be sold kw, Wholesale aad Retail.

E.W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Correa an» Gnocxnv Mam,

37 Barrington Merest, 
AND BRUNSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

“ That’s wrist I told Uncle, bat be said my 
rxunpk wee worth something, and if I meant to 
be » good temperance man, I should roe that my 
exempk didn't Ued others to take anything that 
might expose them to the danger of becoming 
drunkards. You bad better come to the seme 
resolution I did, Louie, and 1st cider alone j ilk 
certainly a safe course ; and when we see bow 
many who were brighter, and even better boys 
than we bate brooms intemperate men, we 
should be afraid of drink» and drugs that Ued 
to intemperance, aad shun them at we would 
poison." Aunt Ann.

Sold by all Druggists ie the the world*! voice— 
the wise, greet mi 
hot a mere tmpree 
enter the soul Iron 

Courage k the x 
graces of the beau 
It gives’harmony j 
It ie generous in « 
it is henevoknt, fo 
ia humbk in tie tn 
lime fn tin hums 
might overwhelm, 
stretching its araM 
tion to the wstbleJ 
ing ite shadow ovj 
spising the delay J 
tfcstly below,—ood 
to itself, gives thej 
majesty with tbeiij 

It has » piece id 
faith virtue. Thej 
pidity. It will eej 
faith ot the Qoepj 
hour, suffering, d| 
Note blind form I 
ency—but inletil 
add knowledge, 1 
unimpaired, the!I 
healthfully, be ml 
ell lawful pkason 
trepid purpose wl 
all hnxardn. F ol 
torpid, give* wild 
end lravra eoaral 
energies end deel 
defend. And, an 
you will here to I 
—the power of I 
suffer. DisciplJ 
appetites will cti 
yield. Bear the I 
atioo fail, knowlj 
will become a hi 
tiao life go to dfl

To patience el 
patience, who bd 
the universe the 
the sinning um| 
motive of your I 
Be patient towl 
anew ; toward™ 
Strengthen yotl 
and contribute I 
and richness <1 
hardship. Bel 
ness to him a til 
hood.

Then, that yl

per box. Volunteers Attention I Indiscre
tions of Youth.

Boras rod Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 
certainty be radically cared if the Pills .re taken 
Bight rod morning, and the Ointment be freely esed 
a» stated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
say other manner they dry op in one p«n to break 
ont in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the ham on from the system and leave the 
Patient a rigorous end healthy map. It will require 
• little preeeverance ie bed case» to insert e lasting
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Welch the Health ef Ï
Childi

'8 their sleep disturbed 7 Do you ohm* re amor-
bid resiksenese ; e variable apt

ef theteeth, end i*Mng 
tor children ere tt

lading of the it

would considerInstead of looking at whet
Jayne's Tonic Vemifaga

It effectually destroys WW 
sad so pleasant that children
it. It rote also ro a gsnsral ___
remedy ran be takes for all dsrangtmmt ef th* 
stomach rod digestive organs. ~t

Billions Affections, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, See.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, end Effective Remedy.

'THERE k scarcely any disease in which paisa 
i live medicines are not more or km required 

sod ranch sickness rod suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally oeed.- 
feel well whik a costive habit ef ho 
sides, it *ooo generates serions end 
rases, which might be avoided by ti 
cions ase of proper Cathartic meiid

Convinced of the
tie's Sanative PHI..__________ _
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra
ted them to be far seperier to lay other ia use ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, end eniform in their 
operation. While sting them no partkelar ram in 
required, rod patients may eat ana drink n» néant. 
Age will rot impair them, ee they are eo combined 
ee to always readily dleeolve In the stomach. In 
small doses they are alteratives, aad general laxa
tive bet ia large dome are actively caiharic, clan 
•ing tbe whok alimentary canal from aB putrid 
nritating, and focal matter;

For Dyspepek, these Pills are rrally ro lavish 
•bk article, grad Belly changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action ia thorn important otgaaa. In casta 
of kag standing a care will be more speedily effec
ted by tuning, in conjonction with the Pille, either 
Jam’s Altbbatitb, oe Tonic Vaawtrcoa, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Corapkint,Gout. Jrondiee, Affection» 
of th# Bladder sod Kidneys, Fever*. Nervonww, 
Disease* of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Coedvarott, Piles. Feerole Diseases, and 
ell Bilious Affections, PiUs hare proved themsel
ves eminently soceeeefnL—All that k asked for 
hem k • fair trial.

The SANATIVBPILL8, rod all of Jam's la 
kilt Medicines ere sold by Brown Brother* * Co. 
Ordnance hqrore, Halifax, rod by Agent* through 

November «.

For Wounds either occasioned by
behold the Deity presiding. the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet,net refuse so takeThe chapter on God’s Guardianship of trie Soree or Bruises i

■ To whkh re Soldier rod Bailor are liable 
there ere no medicines eo safe, sere end convenient 
•» Hoilowsy’s PUIs rod Ointment. Tbe pour wound
ed rod almost d,ing sufferer might have hit woand 
dressed immediately, if b* would only provide him
self with this matchless Ointment, which should he 
thruti into the w. and rod smeared ell «round it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from hie Knap
sack end compressed with * handkerchief. Taking 
night end morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
rod prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’* Knapsack and Seaman's Ch 
should be provided with these valnabk Bemedi.

Holloway'* Pill* or* the b*u remedy known 
in the world for the following diieaie* s 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Avthma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Eiytipelss, Lumbago, 

pi lint*, Female Irrcgn- I’I Ira,
Blotches oe the levities, Rheumatism,

•kin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Goat, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

tbe Bowels, Indigestion Sion# rod Grave 
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary

Tne Fawn-Ofiee and the Publio* 
House.

Christian chunk ri singularly replete with the
of wisdom.wisdom of meekness end tbe

Christ loveth the Church !" Hen en salutary

ed to we • wretched family in one of our largw 
commercial town#—the husband wee an excellent 
tradesmen, first-rate at his occupation, and was, 
at one trite in ay own recollection, a steady in
dustrious, and seemingly pious man—his wife 
eould also earn a pretty good wage. A vast

themselves in danger of contravening the arran
gements of The Master. Let ue not think of men 
or of meant more highly than we ought to think ; 
but kt oi think soberly. Men an very vanity 
when left to thorn selves ; means an unproductive, 
detached from the Holy Spirit ; and no wealth 
of brains or of puree can supply the absence of 
the unction of tie Holy One. An Ancient Book

Furniture Hall,
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

WHOLESALE end Retail Dealer and Mroe 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Bede, MMirasse*, Looking 
Okeew, Floor Clothe, Carpels, Iron Bed

steads, Mahogany, Walnet and 
Common Furniture.

In'grect variety,at the very Lowest F rices for Cash 
Priera Street, (near Province Building.)

fallen into habite of intemperance, and the house 
bon every appperanee of extreme wretchedness. 
Anxious, if poeeibie, to do this family some good. 
I enquired into their circa matinees, end to my ' 
utter horror the wife placed in my possession 
about a hatful of pawn tickets. I selected about 
twenty of these, qnd after receiving solemn pro
misee of emend ment, proceeded to the pawn shop, 
in order to native some of the most useful ar
ticles. The place wee filled with goods and chat
tels of the labouring poor—the dingy shelves

rod jodi-
ind conduct we should prayerfully and diligently 

, avoid : iii. Epistle of John, verset 9 end 10,— 
la him that readetk understand ! Tbe possession 
and development of the meekness end gentknese 
ef Christ, conjoined with a scriptural compre
hension of God’s Providence, will tend,to prevent 
usurpation and meddlesomeness, both on tbe part 
ot tbe Overseen of the Flock and those with 

I whose pest oral care they are entrusted.
, f The Minister* of the Ooepel will find this work 

deserving a plan in their libraries. It k ex
haustive. It ri suggestive. One does not find

of these view». Jet
Jro.fi

PRESERVE JARS,
For Presenting Fredt, Se., with very Utile or m 

Sugar.

THESE Jen being wholly of glees, cleanly, 
Wrong end durable, perfectly air-tight, rod 

opening rod «betting with facility, combine mot* 
advantages thro say other for perierving frail, rod 
are warranted to keep ell fruit in a perfect state ol 
preservation.

This kind of Jar was used for preserving tit* 
fruit, Ac., sent to th* International Exhibition at 
London. For sale by

BROWN, BROti â CO..
1,4 end S Pentagon Betiding,

July *3. Ordnance Sqesri.

Debility, Jrondiee, Symptôme,
Tir-Douloureux, Tumour*, Ulcer*, 
Venereal Affection», Worms of nil kinds, 
Weeknesa from whstever cause, Ac. Ac

Caution I—Noue are genuine unless tbe words 
" Hollow»», New York end Loudon,” era discern! 
bk ns » Water mark in s'ery leef of the book ot 
direction* around each pot or box ; the same uay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending tbe seme, knowing them to be épurions

*.* Sold at tb* Manofertorv of Profmaor Hoi-

wrecks of many household*. After paying* high 
rat* of interest, and accomplishing my object, I 
hastened, sick at heart, from the close and murky 
atmosphere of tuck a place, and tbe door was 
crowded with wretched creatures, each waiting to 
succeed the previous victim that had entered this 
licensed reeeptahk for the decencies and comforts 
of the artisan’s boose, and each furnished with e 
miserable parcel made up of the rod remnants of 
» ruined dwelling. This it • common occur
rence—this it seen every day in almost every 
corner of our large towns. Now, I am folly con-

of this author’* pubtieationa ;—we have the mel
lowness of age with the vivacity of youth j the 
sayings of wisdom with the tprightimes* of fancy | 
■od whik the mind ie informed, the heart is made 
better.

Having read Mr. Jackson’s work, we humbly 
reeommend it as worthy of being owned. We 
none of ue have time to waste nor money to 
spend uselessly ;—the time occupied in reading 
the* pages will be well husbanded, and the cost

HONEY IN THE COER
HONEY IN THBvmy ...

CSMBJnspec table Droggiits and Dealers in Medicine, 
roughest tbs civilised world, in boxes si shout 13 
nu, 41 rants end fil each.
U3T Thera is eonsidrrabk saving by taking Ike 
rter sites
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients

BROWN. BROS.» COvines*that, but for intemperance, the females Oct IS
who resort to the pawn shop as n weekly or n
daily practise, might be lodging a tolerable pro-

out the country. PROVINCIAL WESLEYANportion of their weekly earnings in the Savings’ is every disorder sre affixed to each box
whik the family group encircles the cheerful 

pyh of household delighting
in the sonny charities of home, whik on* and 
another in pleasing rotation are heard reading 
aloud from Mr. Jatkaoo’s book ao the delightful 
theme which manna ut of God’s preservation 
end govern mint of ill things -, mindful of the stars 
* they are guided in their com 
mnnmrsh at the heed of ambstt 
aad mhsdftd, ten. a# Oa tear «pea 
ehwh, smd the eatite in the pear

Bank, aria kindred provident institution. March 3.QUINCES, APPLES, Ac.and tits
Wttle,u MWU Charch d 1,1. Amies.
Editor—Bsv. John McMurr*y.
Printed by Threphilu» Chamberlain.
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ADVERTISEMENTS:

Th* large sad iasrauiag circulation *f tkkp^a
rendras Ma

LUBOVS PERFUMES.
Juet received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS * 00,
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club. West End,
Bq do k Brine, Muok,
Bq da Caroline, New Mown Hoy,
Sweet Pea, Magnolia,
Spring Flower*. Violette, 

oraux ran.
B. B. A Cb. also keep Piero* rod Lshtefo Dw 

crois, RimmaPa, Potey"*, Riggs’* Hamaou**, roc 
Eds'* Perfumes ; Bailey's Bas. Baquet, aad Dald

comforts of life. Hard times, want of
inadequate remuneration, higb-priesd pro-

• heavy drain upon the ro
of the as the evil of

habits.—Bee. A. Wallace.
add brotherly
pid purpose inpartly, I

•y», wiSay flying over a cornfield, and with the WWkdesirable adrertieiaf
they inwa rambottk dangling by harmonyall that ri. «of a field. Whet h the i. nmtt all withkt th* thereof For twelve lines rod under, 1st lasertien

of that Honk ? mid ana to soother. such tiro above 12-fadditioaal) that SUs
tell, hot they were afraid to cue-fourth of the abets his works $

Leather eod Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

hrifuUest
until ordered sut rod sbstgad aseordingly.that it ths gun that Ukd tbs old vwyeef Oed, to faith,And Jrotifiahk 

Unies* there be net Oed etellI but I richly to who
If roy to.put Mm kith» HONEY IN THE gets it* lightvad it far sH that" HALIFAX, N. «. kw angel
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